The Registration for the IPH Congress 2022 is open (until 30th June 2022)

The 36th Biennial Congress of the International Paper Historians (IPH) will be held in Krems/Donau, Austria from August 15 – 20, 2022. The congress, entitled Paper of Graphic Art, is the first in Krems, and the second in Austria since 1992. It will be held in co-operation with Krems City Archives and regional monasteries as well as with two exhibitions, one about Kremser Schmidt [Kremser Schmidt] and one by [Nedim Sönmez].

Registration fee:
For those who will come to Krems: **350 Euro** for IPH Members, **390 Euro** for non IPH Members includes:
- all conference presentations,
- evening receptions,
- meals,
- bus transfer to Göttweig Monastery ([https://www.stiftgoettweig.at/](https://www.stiftgoettweig.at/)),
- Steyrermühl Paper Museum ([https://papierwelten.co.at/](https://papierwelten.co.at/)),
- tickets for the paper museum, Krems Museum ([https://www.museumkrems.at/](https://www.museumkrems.at/)),
- wine probing ([https://www.weingutstadtkrems.at/](https://www.weingutstadtkrems.at/)),
- the congress book (published after the congress).

Online participation: **125 Euro** for IPH Members, **150 Euro** for non IPH Members includes:
- all conference presentations online,
- participation in the on site presentations via video,
- the congress book (published after the congress).

For students **150 Euro** includes:
- all conference presentations,
- evening receptions,
- meals,
- bus transfer to Göttweig Monastery,
- tickets for the Krems Museum.

Students are kindly asked to proof their student status.

REGISTRATION

Please send your application for participation before July 1, 2022. To register please send an e-mail to registration-iph@restauratorenohnegrenzen.eu
- your name
- the invoice address you wish to appear on the invoice,
- what sort of participation you wish to book (350, 390, 125, 150 Euro - there is no online student option) (please do not say "full participation", but express your wish by telling us the amount of Euros)
As soon as your e-mail with all this information has reached us, you will get an invoice as an e-mail attachment. On the invoice you will find all information needed to deliver the money.

**Registration is only valid after payment.** In case COVID restrictions hinder on site participation a legally sober way to pay back registration fee minus publication costs will be found.

Please find an accommodation according to your preference at:
https://www.krems.info/en

We have also reserved rooms in the Kolpinghaus on the campus, https://krems.kolping.at/en/
however the number of rooms there is limited, and these rooms should be booked as soon as possible. If you book a room in the Kolpinghaus please **indicate that you are a participant of the IPH congress**, so that the staff knows that you ask for one of the specially reserved rooms.

**Traveling to Krems**
The closest airport to Krems is Vienna international airport. Train connections are available at [https://www.oebb.at/en/](https://www.oebb.at/en/)
In Krems there is a bus available going to Campus: [https://www.krems.at/fileadmin/Dateien/Mobilitaet/KremsStadtbus_Fahrplan_2020_A6q_V.pdf](https://www.krems.at/fileadmin/Dateien/Mobilitaet/KremsStadtbus_Fahrplan_2020_A6q_V.pdf)
Schedules for holidays apply on 15th August!

**Maps**
A map of the city and the campus can be downloaded at
[https://www.unser-stadtplan.at/Stadtplan/Krems/map/Stadtplan-Krems.map](https://www.unser-stadtplan.at/Stadtplan/Krems/map/Stadtplan-Krems.map)
and